WHAT DOES HOME MEAN?

A Coloring Book
In a moment when we’re encouraged to stay home and shelter-in-place, we’ve asked many of our illustrator friends to document what home now means to them. Print these out, color them in, and create your own drawings to share with us online using the hashtag #SCatHome.

Cover illustration Emily Wallace
AT HOME

MORNIN G

SHE Doesn’T CARE THAT I AM HOME

CHECK ON MY PLANTS

PEE

KILL ANTS & SPILL 10 BEANS, SPILL 10 ON THE FLOOR

CHECK ON THEM AGAIN

GET 20 OF 300 CLUES

READ 1-2 PAGES OF A BOOK I’LL NEVER FINISH

SCREEN TIME

CAT PROOF GARDEN BEDS

SHOVELING

PLANTING WEEDING DIRT

IRIS GOTTLIEB
DRAW A COVID-19 FORCE-FIELD!
Miss You.

And I you.
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Social Distancing At Home

Daniel Wallace